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 Age 14 Survey time use diary mixed-mode research 
design 

 Time use diary app

 Data quality findings from piloting

Outline



 Following the lives of approximately 19,000 children born 
between 2000-2002 in 398 areas of the UK. 

 Six waves completed: 9 months, 3, 5, 7, 11 and 14 years. 

 Highly multidisciplinary survey, designed to capture the influence 
of early family context on child development and outcomes 
throughout childhood, into adolescence and through adulthood

 Linked administrative data: education records, birth registration 
and hospital of birth records 

 Time use diary: new survey element at age 14

Millennium Cohort Study



 Two diaries per respondent: one weekday and one
weekend day, each covering a 24 hour period

 Pre-coded light diaries: 44 age-specific activity codes, 
within 12 main categories

 Main activity, location, who with, enjoyment

 Mixed-mode design: time use app & web-administered 
diary

 Paper diaries offered only to those with no internet 
access or those refusing to fill in app/web

Age 14 time use diary: research design



Time use diary instruments

Paper Web App

Approach Time-grid Time-grid Question-based

Time-unit 10 minute slots 10 minute slots User-assigned start 
and end times

Diary dimensions Overlap Overlap Coterminous

Soft and hard checks No Yes Yes

Aide-Memoire No Yes Yes



Paper diary



App diary



 Bespoke app built by Ipsos MORI using the Ipsos
Mobile survey app, in conjunction with Lumi Mobile.

 Worked on iOS and Android operating systems 
(downloadable for free from the Apple App Store and 
Google Play Store).

 Required users to enter their unique username to log in.

The app



 Study members were given a leaflet with instructions for 
how to download the app and log in to the diary, along 
with their unique username.

Downloading the app



 Allowed potentially greater flexibility than other modes 
as respondents could complete the app in real-time if 
they wanted.

 Respondents were able to complete the diary without 
an internet connection, but had to be connected to 
wifi/a data network to send the diary data back.

App completion



 Respondents could log in and out of the diary as they 
wished (ensuring privacy on shared devices).

 Data sent back to Lumi’s encrypted servers.

Privacy and data security



Instrument take-up across survey stages
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Diary quality after full diary processing (pilot and 
dress rehearsal only)
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• Good quality diary threshold: less than 90 minutes missing activity time, 7 episodes, 3 out 4 main 
daily activities reported (sleep/rest, personal care, eating/drinking, movement/exercise/travel)

• No information: blank diary returned/submitted



Mean number of activities reported per day

Survey phase Paper Web App All

Pilot (complete 
diaries) 30 28 22 26

Pilot (diaries
with some time 

missing)
24 36 24 26

Dress rehearsal 
(complete

diaries)
32 26 21 25

Dress rehearsal 
(diaries with 

time missing)
34 No cases No cases 34

Note: Good quality, complete diaries only



 App was the most popular method of completing the 
time use diary in both testing phases, as well as the 
main stage of the Age 14 Survey.

 Rates of good quality diaries and episodes indicators: 
generally much higher than many teenager and adult 
time-use surveys across all modes.

 The app does not allow the respondent to visualise
context and coterminous dimensions effects, but still 
yields good quality data.

 Self-selection into mode not yet explored. 

Summary and conclusions
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